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Preparing for the worst
By Denise Fleck, excerpt from The BARK

A year ago, Tropical Storm Lane barreled into
the Big Island of Hawaii and dropped a torrential
51+ inches of rain on the mainland. People and
pets had to dodge mudslides, and rescues were
needed to save lives.
California celebrated July 4th this year with the
boom and rumble of three main 6.4, 5.4 and 7.1
magnitude shocks followed by more than 1,400
aftershocks!
Surely you recall the names, Harvey, Irma,
Maria and Katrina? Without getting prepared,
you and your pets will have little chance of
surviving many of these disasters. With the
changing climate, it is no longer IF a disaster
will affect you, but rather WHEN!
Write it Down!
When writing both your family and business
plans (there’s no guarantee you’ll be home
when an emergency arises), include all family
members, as well as employees, volunteers,
independent contractors, in the process. Your
youngest child or newest hire may think of
something others have not.
Practice Drills
Go through the motions several times annually,
as if it was the real thing, making everyone
participate. Desensitizing pets to muzzles, life
preservers or to stay in a carrier or seat belt
may alleviate stress (theirs and yours) when
you need their cooperation the most!

Know Where to Go
Human shelters only accept service animals,
so find out if your city plans to erect temporary
animal shelters near human locations. Choose
a primary meet-up spot, and have a Plan B in
case the location is in the heart of the disaster.
Your plan must take into consideration how you
will meet-up if reconnecting with kids who are at
school or daycare, spouse at work, pets and/or
elderly family members at home alone.

TRAINING TIPS
The “Quiet” Command
Does your dog bark at times when you
need her to just be quiet? Try this tip.
1.

Interrupt your pup! Get up close
and interrupt your dog’s barking
with a loud noise, like clapping.
Then she looks at you...

2.

Say “Quiet” firmly and clearly,
then give her a treat. As soon
as your pup starts barking again,
Interrupt, say “Quiet” and pop a
treat into their mouth. (To make
sure your pup doesn’t fill up on
snacks, try breaking the treat into
smaller pieces).

3.

Keep practicing on outings and
walks with your pooch. Every
time your pup barks, practice the
“Quiet” command with a treat
reward. The goal is this: Every time
your pup hear the word “Quiet” they
stop what they are doing and look
to you for the reward. You both win!

Know What to Stash & Where
Stash the following for each pet in an easy-tocarry backpack or crate:
• 3-day to 2-week supply of food stored in an
airtight container and a manual can opener
if needed; water (for medium to large dogs,
1-gallon per day); medication. Remember to
exchange these items regularly so they are
fresh when needed.
• A water-proof container with vaccination &
micro-chipping records and photos of your pet
with your family as proof of ownership.
• Treats, toys, bedding, bowls or dishes;
Collars/harnesses and leashes. Disinfectant for
cleaning crates, paper towels, flashlight with
batteries, zip ties, garbage bags and a wellstocked up-to-date Pet First-Aid Kit.
Be safe and be prepared!

HAPPENINGS

Want to see who is up
for adoption, what the

Doggie Dash Recap

next event is or how
you can donate?
Visit our website at
www.gcpetpals.org

“

or Like Us on
Facebook!

I know of no
pleasure deeper
than that which
comes from
contemplating
the natural world
and trying to
understand it.

”

David Attenborough

We Love
Volunteers!
The Grand County Animal
Shelter Staff would like
to remind everybody
that we always welcome
volunteers to come
walk dogs, brush kitties,
socialize, and etc. Please
do call us at 970-887-2988
before you come to the
shelter as we never know
what each day will bring!
Our normal shelter hours
are Monday-Friday from
11-4 and on weekends by
appointment only.
We welcome volunteers
during these hours so the
animals can be loved on
until they find their forever
home. If you have any
questions, please call the
Shelter at 970-887-2988.

Doggie Dash was a blast!
We had another successful
Doggie Dash this year. The
weather was beautiful, the
company was great, and
the dogs and the owners all
behaved. There were about
75 participants and we raised
almost $9500! All the money
raised will go to help spay/
neuter the shelter animals as
well as assist in paying for
medical needs for any of the
shelter animals that may need

it. This event is held
every two years and
we are so thankful for
everyone who always
participates and
supports our cause.
We look forward to seeing
you all again in 2021.
Again, many thanks for
helping out the animals at
the Grand County Animal
Shelter and other pets in
our community.

Trail Etiquette: hiking with dogs
excerpt from Orvis Dogs www.orivis.com/trail-etiquette-for-hiking-with-dogs
Emily Post probably did not have
hiking with dogs in mind when she
penned her celebrated rules of
etiquette. But consider this: you’re
responsible for your dog’s behavior
when you hike with him. This means
you’re accountable for the safety
of other hikers, horses and their
riders, and cyclists, during every trail
encounter with your dog.
What’s more, your dog is an
ambassador for all dogs every time
you hike with him. Episodes of bad
dog etiquette on hiking trails increase
the likelihood of trail restrictions
for dogs. Most trail incidents occur
because of uninformed dog owners:
a dog merely does what he is trained
to do, or not. And dog haters are only
too glad to complain loudly. Don’t
give them anything to complain about:
the better behaved our dogs on the
trail, the more they’ll be welcome to
hike with us. Follow these simple
rules of dog hiking etiquette to help
your dog showcase his best manners
on the trail.

1. CHOOSE A DOG-FRIENDLY
HIKING TRAIL
Know before you go. It may seem
obvious, but we’ll say it anyway: abide
by the rules. Find out if your canine
hiking companion is welcome in the
first place. Research the best places
to take your dog hiking, and go online
or call the ranger station associated
with your hiking destination to find out
if dogs are allowed on the trails there.
Dogs are not allowed in most national
parks except in designated areas, but
are welcome in national forests.
2. ABIDE BY THE LEASH LAW
Know the leash law for the trail you
plan to hike, and honor it. Your dog
must demonstrate excellent leash
skills and exceptional recall.
• Your dog should be able to hike
easily with a loose lead.
• A trail-worthy dog should be able
to hike at a true heel, at or slightly
behind your knee.
• A leash-yanking dog is not a trailworthy dog.
Be considerate and play it safe:

choose a conventional, nonretractable dog leash. If your dog
will hike off leash (assuming it’s
sanctioned), he should always stay
within sight and within earshot of
you, and demonstrate excellent voice
recall. This means
1. He heels immediately on request,
continues to heel, and refrains from
barking, and
2. He demonstrates exceptional
competence with these commands:
• No!
• Sit!
• Stay!
• Come! • Off!
• Leave it!
When you must repeat a command,
it is no longer a command, but a
request. Your dog must be able to
ignore chipmunks and instead listen
to and obey you—a tall order for
most. But his prompt obedience could
mean the difference between life and
death; imagine a scenario where your
dog is about to encounter dangerous
wildlife and refuses to comply with
your wishes. Be safe and train for
trail-worthiness.

please support grand
county’s homeless and
disadvantaged pets
Donate today online (www.gcpetpals.org) or by check today!
p New Member
p
p
p
p
p

p Renewal

Lone Wolf (individual):
$25.00
Pack (family):
$50.00
Working Dog (business):
$100.00
Additional Contribution ___________
I’m already a member but want to donate! $____________

Name: ___________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________
If writing a check, please make it our to GCPP and mail to:
PO Box 1972 • Granby • CO • 80446

PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR PETS:
Peanut Butter
Peanut Butter is a 16 year old, spayed
female who is looking for her forever
home at the Grand County Animal
Shelter.
Unfortunately she was surrendered
because her owner had to go to a
nursing home. Peanut Butter is a
good example of why people need to
have, in writing and notarized, what
they would like done with their animals
when unforeseen circumstances arise
such as this.
Our animals don’t have a voice so we
need to be their voice in situations
like Peanut Butter’s. It only take a few
minutes to put your thoughts on paper.
Your animals will be forever grateful to
you that you took care of their needs
when possibly you can’t take care of
your own.
Come to the shelter and meet Peanut
Butter and perhaps you can bring her
home so that she can live her golden
years out with you.
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Fun Facts About

Top Pet Names

1
2
3
4

Pet names for male cats:
Charlie, Milo, Oscar, Alfie, Simba,
Gizmo, Tigger, Leo, Jasper,
George

Pet names for female cats:
Luna, Bella, Poppy, Lola, Molly,
Daisy, Millie, Tilly, Willow,
Smudge
Here are a few helpful resources for
planning for your pets in the event you
can no longer care for them. It can
be informal such as a written or oral
agreement with a caregiver you have
in mind or formal, working with an
attorney on your will or trust.
www.aspca.org/pet-care/pet-planning/
informal-vs-formal-arrangements
www.petfinder.com/dogs/bringing-adog-home/providing-pets-future/

Pet names for male dogs:
Alfie, Charlie, Bailey, Max, Buddy,
Teddy, Milo, Oscar, Archie, Toby

Pet names for female dogs:
Bella, Poppy, Lola, Daisy, Molly,
Ruby, Luna, Millie, Rosie, Coco

be a member of GC Pet Pals
Support your local pets by becoming a member or renewing your membership today! Your
annual membership dues help support our mission of promoting responsible pet ownership.
Your kindness allows us to offer our low cost Spay/Neuter Voucher Program, conduct
educational events, offer food and litter to disadvantaged pet owners, provide veterinary
and basic need support to the homeless pets in our county shelter and more! So please go
online at www.gcpetpals.org or use the form inside this newsletter and be a part our special
group of fellow animal lovers. Thank you!

SAVE THE DATE!
WATCH WEB SITE FOR MORE
DETAILS IN OCTOBER FOR...

help us feel
the love
please like us
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
gcpetpals!

PET PICTURES
with SANTA PAWS
November 16th in Kremmling at the
Extension Hall 10AM to 2PM hosted
by 3R’s 4H Group and
November 24th in Fraser
(time and location TBD).
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Grand County Pet Pals Board
Open: president
Mary Ann Kerstiens: treasurer
Jeri Pierce: secretary
Becky Allison: board member
Kristie DeLay: board member
Mara Erlandson: board member
Jennifer Gelbhaus: board member
Grace Latz: board member
Heather Lines: board member
Charlotte Perry: board member
Kristen Rybij: board member
Grand County Animal Care & Control
Sam Ellison
Mary Ann Kerstiens
Robbin Stapleton
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